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OUTLINE

1. What are the mechanisms of injury (non medical and 

medical)? 

2. Where is the evidence of injury to the intima? 

3. What is the role of LDL cholesterol and other 

conventional risk factors? 

4. Applications and ongoing research 



QUESTIONS:  1. Why do they appear? 

2. Why at the mid segment? 

3.  Why the lesion in the mid LCX is more severe 

than the lesion at the ostium of LCX?



Background 1

How to create an animal model for 

atherosclerosis?



https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwj215zUqZvjAhVKBc0KHZ8QAI8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jove.com%2Fvideo%2F55295%2Fthe-rabbit-model-accelerated-atherosclerosis-methodological&psig=AOvVaw2F498qdJ37xBw-T5mFiNlr&ust=1562331763163815


Background 1

It starts with a mechanical injury or

1. Transplantation

2. Needle puncture, 

3. Freezing, 

4. Heat, 

5. Exposure to electron radiation, 

6. Induced hypertension, etc



Background 2: Plumbing Repair at Home



Real Life Observations



Real Life Observations

http://www.scielo.org.za/pdf/jsaice/v56n3/08.pdf

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiD-dSyq5vjAhVIG80KHckLC5EQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjmpcoblog.com%2Fhvac-blog%2Fcooling-tower-and-condenser-water-design-part-8-pump-suction-and-discharge-piping&psig=AOvVaw0lb0_Fzv0a0eMzsKZh-rDu&ust=1562332200220535




Challenging QUESTIONS



Why the Mitral Valve area (MVA) is larger 

than the Aortic Valve area (AVA)? 



3 Questions

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwip1YbR7avmAhXGw4sBHekZClwQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Funitedbiologics.com%2Fproduct%2Faorta%2F&psig=AOvVaw113zSPRPRwTZeyGN4rM7H2&ust=1576093499397915


Location of water 

pump in a house

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwip1YbR7avmAhXGw4sBHekZClwQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Funitedbiologics.com%2Fproduct%2Faorta%2F&psig=AOvVaw113zSPRPRwTZeyGN4rM7H2&ust=1576093499397915


Angle of the aortic curvature

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwip1YbR7avmAhXGw4sBHekZClwQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Funitedbiologics.com%2Fproduct%2Faorta%2F&psig=AOvVaw113zSPRPRwTZeyGN4rM7H2&ust=1576093499397915




Real Life Observations : Damage of the copper 

pipe by air bubble rupture (cavitation) 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwj59tz6_5fjAhWmAZ0JHSOSCZEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thisoldhouse.com%2Fhow-to%2Fhow-to-stop-copper-pipe-corrosion&psig=AOvVaw2Y3A_Tle_trHdDIRT40NmY&ust=1562217494909596




Henry’s Law: Solubility of Air in Water

• The amount of air dissolved in a fluid is 

proportional to the pressure in the system



Real Life Observations



Patient on ventilator: Calculating the PO2



Boiling water

https://www.sciencesource.com/archive/Water-boiling-in-a-beaker-SS289427.html


Correlation between Pressure and Speed according to 

the Conservation of Energy (Bernoulli’s) Equation



Watering the lawn



Where can we find change in pressure? 



Where can we find change in pressure? 



Bubble Ruptures Cause Microjet



Real Life Observations 



How does the meat become tender?



Washing vegetable with bubbles



SUMMARY 1

1. Air is diluted in blood

2. Change of pressure, air forms bubbles

3. Bubbles rupture causes damage





QUESTION 2

Where is the mechanical injury? 



New Method of Recording Angigoram



Methods

To review the coronary 

angiogram frame by frame 

1. Right click 

2. Select Key Image 

option, 

3. Use the up and down 

arrows to move the 

picture, one at a time.  



New way of reading angiogram



There is a lesion at the ostium LCX 















































Background 2

Abnormal flow dynamic = Presence of 

coronary plaque















































































First Pathological Mechanism: 

Retention of Flow 



2nd Pathological Mechanism: Reverse 

flow collides with the antegrade flow





SUMMARY 2

1. STAGNANT FLOW AND TURBULENT FLOW 

(due to collision of antegrade and retrograde 

flow) co-localize with the presence of 

atherosclerotic lesions 

2. This is the indirect evidence of the formation of 

coronary plaques caused by mechanical injury to 

the endothelium and the birth of coronary plaques. 



QUESTIONS:  2. Why at the mid segment? 

3.  Why the lesion in the mid LCX is 

more severe than the lesion at the ostium of LCX?



ANSWER : 2. Why at the 

mid segment? 

Because during diastole, the flow 

moves forward. After 4 frames (0.06 

seconds x 4= 0.24 seconds), the flow 

just arrives at the mid-segment, then 

the systole starts. 

At that time, the collision happens 

and this is where the lesion is seen 

prominently 



ANSWER : 3. Why the 

mid segment is more severe 

than the lesion at the ostium ? 

Because in the ostial lesion, the 

injury was caused by one single 

mechanism (Retention of flow) 

While at the midsegment, the 

injuries were caused by 2 

mechanisms (A. collision of 

antegrade and retrograde flow) 

(Retention of flow) 





The architecture of 

the coronary 

arteries predisposes 

the arteries to have 

plaques

http://www.vasculardiseasemanagement.com/content/radial-

access-pci-children-obstructive-coronary-artery-disease



CAD in Twins 





QUESTION 3

What is the role of LDL cholesterol and other 

conventional risk factors?



Yutaka Nakashima. Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis, and Vascular Biology. Early Human Atherosclerosis, Volume: 27, Issue: 5, 

Pages: 1159-1165, DOI: (10.1161/ATVBAHA.106.134080) 



Yutaka Nakashima. Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis, and Vascular Biology. Early Human Atherosclerosis, Volume: 27, Issue: 5, 

Pages: 1159-1165, DOI: (10.1161/ATVBAHA.106.134080) 





QUESTION 4

If LDL cholesterol is not the first perpetrator, 

what is the role of other conventional risk 

factors?

How do they contribute to the formation of 

coronary plaques? 







58 YO male patient just had PCI of 

RCA a week before

1. No HTN 

2. Age 58 

3. No diabetes 

4. No smoking 

5. LDL =58mg%

What is the next question to ask?  







APPLICATIONS: 

What can attenuate the brisk rate of 

rise dP/dT of the systolic blood 

pressure?  



EXERCISE 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS8dCW9Nc1wALS6jzbkF/SIG=135jcn1tj/EXP=1299151261/**http%3a//nationalnursingreview.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/exercise-benefits.jpg


Perfect Blood Pressure: No large gap between 

systolic and diastolic BP

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS8BCG9NVF0AK.qjzbkF/SIG=132t52iej/EXP=1299150977/**http%3a//www.greenbizcouncil.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/medical-check-up.jpg


BETA BLOCKERS

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS0T0XBNPggA.fWjzbkF/SIG=13hdjg9b3/EXP=1299267987/**http%3a//img2.healthguru.com/cache/480x360/Media/HG_LopressorMetoprololTartrate_size640x480.jpg


MECHANISM OF BETA BLOCKADE





ONGOING RESEARCH



Question 4. Will the plaque rupture in a near future? 



Answer 4. Is the flow turbulent at the entry slope of 

the plaque? 



MEDICAL IMAGING SEGMENTATION

Use the U-Net Architecture deep learning for medical image segmentation

1.1 Preprocess image data:

- Input: Images

- Methods: OpenCV, Scikit-Image

- Output: Images-Mask (Vessel segmentation)

1.2 Build U-Net model based on the previous dataset (Images, Image-Mask)

1.3 Save this model for later used (Model 1)

8



9

Youness mansar (Mar 2019), Vessel Segmentation With Python and Keras,

https://towardsdatascience.com/vessel-segmentation-with-python-and-keras-722f9fb71b21

https://towardsdatascience.com/vessel-segmentation-with-python-and-keras-722f9fb71b21




John K 

RCA 72 frames before PCI 

























































John K 

RCA After PCI























































Does elimination of stagnant flow and 

reversed flow confirm perfect FFR ?





CONCLUSIONS



Change of Pressure 



Change of Pressure 



Bubble Ruptures Cause Microjet



Stagnant Flow



Collision of Antegrade and 

Retrograde Flow



NO SMOKING

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_6qU_VIECAATqijzbkF/SIG=12ei0ud68/EXP=1224123690/**http%3A//www.andrew.cmu.edu/user/tlepingw/smoking_monkey.jpg


EXERCISE 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS8dCW9Nc1wALS6jzbkF/SIG=135jcn1tj/EXP=1299151261/**http%3a//nationalnursingreview.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/exercise-benefits.jpg


Perfect Blood Pressure: No large gap between 

systolic and diastolic BP

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS8BCG9NVF0AK.qjzbkF/SIG=132t52iej/EXP=1299150977/**http%3a//www.greenbizcouncil.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/medical-check-up.jpg


STATINS  

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS_NCG9NpGAAeVGjzbkF/SIG=131bkuipj/EXP=1299151181/**http%3a//www.dose.ca/1976420/Born%2bbarefoot/1764165/1515500.bin%3fsize=dose462


MECHANISM OF BETA BLOCKADE





Thank You for Your Attention


